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The trench−trenCh−trenChtypetripIeJunCtion
andtectonicevolutionofJapan

Nobuaki NIITSUMAl

Abstract The topography around the trench−trenCh−trenCh tripleJunCtion off the Kanto
Plain and Neogene tectonic evolution of theJapaneseIsland Arcs have been examined．
The mostimportant factors for the tectonics are thedeformations of the subductive bound−
ary around the tripleJunCtion for retention of the minimum curvature of subduction of
the thick Pacific Plate along anirregular boundary with an uncinate process，Created by
the retreat of theIzu Trench on the Philipplne Sea Plate．The Great Bend of the zonal
StruCturein centralJapan，the east−WeSt COmpreSSional stress fieldin the Southwest
Japan，andthe tectonic evolution of northeast Honshu can be systematically explained
with the deformations．

Key words：tripleJunCtion，Plate tectonics，Neogene tectonics ofJapan，bending of zonal
StruCture，minimum curvature，Pacific SmallCircle，MogamiSmallCircle

lNTRODUCT10N
The trench−trenCh−trenCh type tripleJunCtion off
the Kanto Plainis a unlque POlnt On the present
global tectonic frameWOrk（Fig．1），yet the tec−
tonic evolution around the tripleJunCtionisimpor−
tant for understanding the mechanisms behind tec−
tonic processesin mobile belts．
Since theinitial stages of plate tectonic theory，

Tablel）・The Philippine Sea Plateis．subducting
northwestward under the North AmerlCan Plate

along the Sagami Trough and under the Eurasian
Platealongthe Suruga Trough，Nankai Trough and
Ryukyu Trench・．The Pacific Plate descends be−
neath the Philipplne Sea Plate along theIzu−Bonin
Trench． The Pacific Plate subducts under the
NorthAmerican Plate along theJapan Trench，and
the Eurasian Plate subducts under the North

mystery has surrounded the virtually stable posi−

American Plate along the eastern margln Of the

tion of the tripleJunCtion，inlight of the po−

Japan鮎a．
McKENZIE＆MoRGAN（1969）examined the behav−

tential variationin plate motions．Another mys−
tery has been the processes responsible forlarge

iors of plate positions around various types of

SCale bndingin the zonal structure of central

tripleJunCtions，determinlng that the position of

Japan，first recognized more thanlOO years ago
（NAUMANN1887）．Recent studies of the Neogene

trench−trenCh−trenCh type triple junCtions are not
Stable with respeCt tO Plate motions．According to

tectonics of centralJapan make clear that the two
mysteries are manifestations of the processes at

their analysIS，the posltion of the triple］unCtion

the face and back of the triple junction off the
Kanto Plain．
PLATE TECTONIC FRAMEWORK

The triple］unCtion off the Kanto Plainis re−

lated to the motions of the Pacific，Philipplne Sea，
Eurasian and North American Plates（Fig．1and

Should move along the Sagami Trough，CauSed by
the motion of the Philippine鮎a Plate（Fig．2a）．
The descending slab of the subductlng Philipplne

SeaPlatecanbe recognized along the Nankai Trough
and Ryukyu Trenchin the Wadati−Benioff Seismic
Zone．Assumlng the present rate of plate motion，
the subduction of the Philipplne Sea Plate has
COntinued for 7 m．y．，based on the slablength

（IsHIBASHI＆IsHIDA1989；IsHIDA1992）．The age
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Fig，1PlateTectonicframeworkofthe tripleJunCtion and the Philippirle Sea Plate・

Double
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active

voIcanoes，dottedlines：boundaries

ofaccretlOnary

belts，SOlidlines‥faults，thin

arrows：

strike slip motionofactivefaults（Research Group for active faults ofJapan，1994），MTL：
由edian TectonicIJine（with double tick marks），ISL：Itoigawa−Shizuoka Tectonic Line， KCL‥
Kashiwazaki−Choshi Tectonic Line， TTL：Tanakura Tectonic Line， MSL：Morioka−Shirakawa

芸欝翌魔王。意誤認畿㌧錯漂忠，1去‥H沈設waもe諾チda君寵法王0慧
Sambosan Belt（black），and7：Shimanto Belt．

of7Mais consistent with the start of the accre−
tion，COllision and formation of the forearc basin
along the northern margln Of the Philipplne Sea

Plate（NIITSUMA＆AKIBA1985）．
A voIcanic front appearS On the、Slab at a slab
depthoflO0−150km（TATSUMI1989）al0りgthesub−
ducting boundary of the Pacific Plate，1・e・，along
theJapan Trench and theIzu Trench，and crosses
the zonalstructure（Fig．1）．If theposition of the

triple junction were moved，the crossing point on
the zonal structure should be also moved and a

wide voIcanic zone should be distributed on the
Kanto Plain．

However，nO eVidence of such a

wide voIcanic zone exists（Fig．3）．
The voIcanic arc on the Philipplne Sea Plate，the

Izu−Bonin Are，might collide with the Honshu Arc，
txBCauSe Of the buoyant nature of the voIcanic arc・
Anomalously thickcrust mOre than40km thick and

Thetrench−trenCh−trenChtypetriplejunction
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a・Non−deformational cやSe‥Orlglnal position of the triple
JunCtion remains at the tlP Of an uncinate process at which
the Pacific Plat，e Subducts．
b・Deforlmational case‥ aPparently station竺ry pOSition of
the tripleJunCtion for the subductive plAtelS realized by
plate deformation，CauSed by the depression of the un9iTate
process． Arrow：Plate deformation， dottedline：Orlglnal
shape， brokenline：Great Bend of the zonal structure．

low P wave velocitiesin the upper mantle，Which
are observed north of the colliding boundary
（FURUMOTO et al．1989），Should be related with
the collision（NIITSUMA1989）．

American

Plate

to

the

southwest

of

the

triple］unC−

tion． The double subduction might be traced to
the tripleJunCtion，Where the North American Plate
is underlapped by the Philipplne Sea Plate and
Pacific Plate．However，the North American Plate

GEOMETRIC CHARACTER OF THE TRIPLE JUNC−
T10N

is underlapped directly by the Pacific Plate to the

Both the Philipplne Sea Plate and Pacific Plate
subduct under the Eurasian Piate and the North

a certain thickness，a triangle−Shaped hole can be es−
timated to occur aも Lhe triple junCtion，and this

northeast of the triple junction（Fig．3）．Because
the eastern margin of the Philippine Sea Plate has

hole should continueinto the asthenosphere．
The deepest parts of the triple junction can be
Tablel The Euler poles and rotation rates for the
trench−trenCh，trenCh type tripleJunCtion off the Boso

Peninsula，based on SENO（1993）．PA：Pacific，PH：
Philippine Sea， Eu：Eurasian，and NA：North
American Plates．
P la te P a ir

E u le r P o le
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found along the axis of theJapan Trench to the
Izu Trench．However anirregular topographyis
Observedwest of the axis，Whichis characterized by

alarge scale collapse（Fig．3）．The western margin
Of the collapse topography can b bounded by a

Straightline continulng SmOOthly to theIzu−Bonin
Trench．The KatsuuraBasinislocated onthe north−
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The topography around

the tripleJunCtion supports the existence of the
hypothesized hole，Which has been filled up with the
COllapsed materials from the plate boundary and
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Fig・3

Collapse．topographyaround

the

triplejunction（HydrographicDepartmentofJapan，1991），and

bl。。k

dia＿

gram ofsubductlngplatesandtriangularholeatthetripleJunCtion・Depthcontours：in meters，SOlidline：traCe
OfthedeepestpartalongtheJapanTrenchandIzu−BoninTrench，brokenline：WeStern．marglnOfcollapsetopog−
raphy・triangles‥aCtive

voIcanoes，dotted

area：late

Miocene

to

Pleistocene

voIcanlCS（GeologicalSurvey

of

Japan1992），TZ：TanzawaBlock，IZ：IzuBlock，KB‥KatsuuraBasin，andwhitearrows：platemotions．

turbidites from the Honshu through the Sagami
Trough．The real position of the tripleJunCtion

POSltion ofthetripleJunCtion would move along the

Can tX：determined to be north of the Katsuura
Basin．

However，large scale deformationis taking placein
CentralJapan，and the zonal structure has been

DEFORMATl0N AROUND THE TRIPLEJUNCT10N

Sagami Trough，aS mentioned above（Fig．2a）．
bnt（Fig．1）．The troughChain resultingfrom the
Subduction of the Philippine Sea Plateis also bent
parallelto the zonalstructure（Fig．2b）．Southwest

If

the

Eurasian

and

North

American

Plateslo＿

Cated north of the troughs were not deformed，the

Japanis situated under an east−WeStCOmpreSSional
StreSS field and movement along coupled strike slip

5
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faults are releaslng the stress，SuCh as the Hanshin−

Japan Trench at38．3ON and144．1DE．

AwajiEarthquakeof1995Janu竺y（Fig・1）・

circleis

If

the

position

of

the

triple］unCtion

were

able

to mOVe and the Eurasian and North American
Plates were deformedin association with the mo−

herein

named

the

Mogami

Small

The small
Circle

．

（Mogamiis the name of the area on theJapan
Sea side of Honshu where the center of the small

tion of the Philipplne Sea Plate，the positionof the

circleislocated．）
Because the axis from theIzu Trench to the

tripleJunCtion might appear Stationary relative to

Japan Trench aligns well on the small circles with

the eastern margln Of the North American Plate，

radii of curvature several timeslarger than the
thickness of the Pacific Plate（Figs．3and4），the
mechanism of the deformation of central and south−

and the voIcanic arc might nearly cross theinitial
position on the North American Plate boundary
（Fig．2b）．The evidence of deformationin central
and southwestJapan supports theidea that a bal−
ance

of

movement

of

the

triple

junction

and

defor一

WestJapan can b explained by the deformation of
the subductive boundary around the triple junction
for retention of the minimum CurVature Of

mation resultin the apparently stationary position

subduction of the thick Pacific Plate along anir−

Of the triple junCtion．

regular boundary（Fig．4）．

MINIMUM

CURVATURE

OF

THE

PACJF］C

PLATE

BENDING

OF

THE

ZONAL

STRUCTURE］N

CENTRAL

JAPAN
If

the

position

of

the

triple］unCtion

moved

of central and southwestJapan，the subductive

If the margln Of the subducted plate were de−
formed around the Pacific Small Circle to maintain

boundary for the Pacific Plate would have an

the minimum curvature of the Pacific Plate，the

uncinate process（Fig．2a）．The Pacific Platein
this areais the oldest and thickest of the oceanic

intra−plate horizontal stress fieldin central and
southwestJapan should be directly related to the

platesinvolved，andit would be a problem for the
thick Pacific Plate to subduct along such anirregu−

COmPreSSionalforce．
The cruSt Of centralJapanisintruded byisland

lar boundary with an uncinate process．

arc magmatism，derived from the subduction of

The physical properties of a plate should con−
Strain the radius of minimum CurVature for the

radius can tx）eStimated to be smaller for thin，

the Pacific Plate・The magmatism heats the crust
along the arc and makesit easy to deform．
CentralJapanis colliding with theIzu Arc on
the PhilipplneSea Plate，and the Great Bend of cen−
tralJapan deviates from a straightline an amount

young oceanic plate than thick，Old plate，in the

COmparable to the amount of motion of the

same way that there may be a smaller radius of

Philippine Sea Plate for the paLSt7m．y．（Fig．1）．
The northern part of theIzu Arcconsistsof the co1−

along the Sagami Trough without the deformation

subduction． The plate cannot be bent with a
smaller curvature than the minimum radius．The

curvature for a table cloth than for a thick carpet．
If the curvature of the uncinate processis
smaller than the radius of curvature，the Pacific
Plate should depress the uncinate process or create
a space at the boundary・In the case of the triple

1iding Tanzawa andIzu Blocks．The collision of
the Tanzawa andIzu Blocks has t光en thought to be
the main process behind formation of the Great

JunCtion，the Pacific Plate depresses the uncinate

Bend（NIITSUMA1989）l However，theチPeX Of the
bnding structure coincides with the posltlOn Of the

process and deforms central and southwestJapan

voIcanic arc rather than the position of the collid−

in order to keep the minimum CurVaturC Of the

lng block of theIzu Arc on the Philipplne Sea

thick Pacific Plate subductlng along theIzu Trench

Plate（Fig．1），Itis muCh more reasonable that

and theJapan Trench through the tripleJunCtion

the Great Bend has been formed by collision with

（Fig，2b）．

the heated weak crust of centraiJapan and the

The subductlng boundary of the Pacific Plate
has a curvature convex toward the west and the

compressional stress field，induced by the deforma−

curvature can be traced on a small circle of which
the radiusis meaSured to be396
of the small circleislocated at

km．

The center

34．00Nlatitude

and146．30Elongitude．The sma11circle contacts
theIzu Trench at33．30N and142．1OE． The small
circleis

herein

named

the

Pacific

tion of the plate margin around the Pacific Small
Circle（Fig．4），

Small

Circle

EAST−WEST COMPRESS10NAL STRESS IN SOUTH−
WESTJAPAN
The east−WeSt COmPreSSional stress field domi−

（Fig，4）．
The westward curvature of theJapan Trench

nates west of the t光nding structurein southwest

changes to eastward curvature to the north，and
the eastward curvature also can be traced on a
small circle with the same radius− The center of

VelopedincentralJapan（Fig・1）・
HUzITA（1980）estlmated the E−W trending hori−

t，he small circleislocated at

38．60N and139．50E．

The small circle contacts the straight part of the

Japan，andlarge scale coupled active faults are de−

zontal compressional stress field to be a result of
effects

of

the

subduction

of

the

Pacific

Plate

；

however，a meChanicalexplanation has not yet been

6
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Fig．4 The Pacific and Mogami Small Circles of present and6．5Ma with traces of the center，and tectonic fea−
ture of southwestJapan，CentralJapaTi and northeast Honshu． Soiidline：preSent Piate boundary and MTL
（Median Tectonic Line），brokenline：Plate boundary and MTL at6．5Ma， dottedline：pOSition of present
COaSt at6．5Ma，Tz andIz：pOSition of Tanzawa Block andIzu Block at6．5Ma．

found．The E−W trendis roughly parallel to the

COntinuously remain uniform along the E−W

motion of the Pacific Plate（Fig．1）．If the

COmPreSSionalstress field．

StreSS fieldin the subducted plate were controlled
by the subducting plate motion，the stress fieldin

plained by the deformation of the subductive plate

CentralJapan should be affected much more by the
northwestward subduction of the Philipplne Sea
Plate heCauSe Of the shorter distance． The stress
is assumed to be released repeatedly during great
earthquakes btween the subductive and subductlng
plates；itis unlikely that the stress would

The source of the stress fieldis reasonably ex−
margln arOund the Pacific Small Circle，and the

StreSSis filtered uniformly through

the weak

heated crust and Great Bendin centralJapan（Fig．
4）．

Thetrench−trenCh−trenChtypetrlpleJunCtion

TECTONIC EVOLUTlON OF NORTHEAST HONSHU
The deformation of the subducted plate margin

7

American Plate（Fig．4）．
The tectonic evolution of northeast Honshu has
ben controlled essentially by the bend of the
Morioka−Shirakawa Tectonic Line，and the bendis

OCCurred not onlyin central and southwestJapan，
but alsoin northeast Honshu． Northeast Honshu

explained by the deformation of the subducted

has an arc−Shapein the southern part（Fig．1），par−

plate margln arOund the tripleJunCtion．

allel to the trace of theJapan Trench on the
Mogami Small Circle，keeplng the minimum curva−

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSlON

ture of the subductlng Pacific Plate．The evolution
Of the tripl junction requlreS that the position of

The trench−trenCh−trenCh type tripleJunCtion off

the Mogami Small Circle moves northward，and
that an arc develops，if theJapan Trenchislo−
cated on the Eurasian Plate．

the Kanto Plainis a unlque pOlnt On the present
global tectonic framework．The tripleJunCtion off
the Kanto Plainis related to the motions of the

The present day plate configuration shows the

Pacific，Philippine Sea，Eurasian and North

WeStern Slope of theJapan Trench to belocated on
the North American Plate，Which moves westward

American Plates．The subduction of the Philipplne
Sea Plate has continued for7m．y．and the accre−
tion，COllision and formation of the forearc basin

relative to the Eurasian Plate（Fig．1）．The rela−
tive motion of the North American Plate to the
Eurasian Plate relates directly to the spreading of
the Atlantic Ocean．The motionis comparable to
the rate of the retreat of theIzu Trench at the tri−

Started along the northern margln Of the Philipplne
簸∋a Plate．
The

topography

around

the

triple］unCtion

sup−

POrtS the existence of the hypothesized hole，Which

Small

has been filled up with the collapsed materials

Circle does not move northward，but westward，and
the northeast portion of the Honshu Arcis notpres−
ently being deformed（Fig．4）．
The boundary of the North American and
Eurasian Platesislocatedin the eastern margln Of
theJapan Sea（NAKAMURA1983），butit waslo−
Cated along theIshikari Lowland of Hokkaido
Island，nOrthern extension of theJapan Trench，0．5
Ma（NIITSUMA ＆ AKIBA1985）．Before O．5 Ma，
theJapan Trench waslocated on the eastern mar−
gln Of the Eurasian Plate and the Mogami Small
Circle moved northward（Fig．4）．Itis suggested
that northeast Honshu was deformed from 6．5 Ma

from the plate boundary and turbidites from the

ple］unCtion，Which

means

that

the

Mogami

to O．5Ma．The development Of the arc−Shape bend
induced tectonic movements． KITAMURA（1959，
1963）Clarified that norLheast Honshuis composed
of several blocks bounded with NW−SE and NNW−

Honshu through

the Sagami Trough．

The axis

from theIzu Trench to theJapan Trench aligns
well on the Pacific Small Circle and Mogami Small
Circle with radii of curvature several timeslarger
than the thickness of the Pacific Plate． The fit−
tlng Of the trench axis on the small circles can be
explained by the deformation of the subductive
boundary around the tripleJunCtion for retention
of the minimum curvature of subduction of the
thick Pacific Plate along anirregular boundary
With an uncinate process，Created by the retreat of
theIzu Trench on the Philippine Sea Plate．
The Great Bend of zonal structurein central
Japan has ben formed by collision with the heated
Weak crust of centralJapan and the compressional
StreSS field，induced by the deformation of the

SSE trending faults and that the blocks were cut

plate margln arOund the Pacific Small Circle and a

by a N−S trending and westward dipplng main nor−
mal fault，the Morioka−Shirakawa Tectonic Line

balance of movement of the tripleJunCtion and de−
formation resultin the apparently stationary posi−

（Fig．1）．The bend of the main normal faultin−
duced the blocks toimbricate，based on the evolu−

WeSt COmPreSSional stress fieldin the Southwest

tion of sedimentary basins overlylng the biocks

Japanis reasonabiy explained by the deformation

（Fig．4）．The bend of the N−S main fault corre−
SpOnds to the northward shift of the Mogami
Small Circle．
The Kakkonda Geothermal Areain the central

Of the subductive plate margln arOund the Pacific

part of northeast Honshuis bing explored for the

bndis explained by

the deformation of the

development ofgeothermalenergy，andintensivesur−
veys and drilling have been conducted（Fig．1）．

Subducted plate margln
Circle．

along the Mogami Small

The geothermal area wasintruded by granitic
The stress field，eXamined by the measurements of

The mOStimportant factors around the triple
JunCtion are the retreat of theIzu Trench on the
Philipplne Sea Plate and the minimum curvature of

faults and vein directions，WaS remarkably changed

the Pacific Plate for

after the graniticintrusions（KosHIYA et al．1993）．
Thisis consistent with the stop of the development
of the arc−Shape bnd，CauSed by the shift of the

Japan Trench．

intrusives at aboutl Ma（KANISAWA et al．1994）．

boundary t光tWeen the Eurasian Plate and North

tion of the trlPleJunCtion．The source of the east−

Small Circle．

The tectl〕nic evolution of northeast

Honshu has been controlled essentially by the bend
Of the Morioka−Shirakawa Tectonic Line，and the

the subduction along the

N．Niitsuma
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